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HEALTTI HISTORY QU ESTION NAIRE

AII questions contained io this questionnaire are strictly confidential
and will become part of your medical record,

PERSONAL HEALTH HISTORY

E Pneumonia

tr Chickenpox

O MMR Measht MumDs,

Llst any medlcal problems that other doctors have dlagnosed

Childhood illness: O Measles tr Mumps o Rubella tr Chickenpox tr Rheumatic Fever tr polio

Other hospitallzations

Have you ever had a blood transfuslon?

Llst your prescribed drugs and gvet-the-counter drugs, such ar vitamins and inhalers

□ロ

Frequency Taken

Immunlzatlons and
dates:
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Name the Drug



Allergies to medicatlons

Reaction You Had

If not trying for a pregnancy list contraceptive or barder method used:

Any discomfort with intercourse?

to the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), such as AIDS, has become a major public health
problem. Risk factors tor this illness include intravenous drug use and unprotected sexual intercourse. Would

Ike to with risk of this

FAMlLY H=ALTH HISTORY

ACE      SIGNIFICANT HEALTH PROBLEMS AGE       SIGNIFICANT HEALTH PROBLEMS

OTHER PROBLEMS

Check if you have, or have had, any symptoms ln the follot{ing areas to a significant degree and briefly exptain,
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口 Head/Neck

tr Recent changes ini

□ We19ht

tr Energy level

口 Ab‖ ity to deep

tr Ears

HEALTH HABrrS AND PERSONAL SAFETγ

ALL QUES■ONS CONTAINED IN THIS QUESΠ ONNAlRE ARE O「口ONAL AND VVILL BE KεPT SrRICTLY CONFIDENTIAし

Do you drink alcohol?

If yesr What kind7

How many drinks per weer

口 Rpe‐ #/day    I口 Ci9ars_″ /day

Do you currently use recreational or street drugs?

Are you sexually active?

If yes, are you trying fq a pregnancy?

Children

Grandmother
Maternal

口 Other pan/dscOmfot:

口 Chew‐ロ
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Cigarettes

□ CIWHeart

Baよ□

口  Intesunai

tr Nose □ Badder

tr Throat 口 Bowe

tr Lungs E Circulation

,


